WHAT’S ON

WHALE WATCHING
The calm waters off the western coast of
Fraser Island are one of only two places in
the world where the humpbacks come
to play. Marvel as these gentle giants

For all bookings contact reception desk on ext 9 or rangers’ desk ext 3353

say hello, for a truly unforgettable wildlife
encounter. Half-day whale watching cruises
depart the resort daily (Aug-Oct). Book
your bucket list experience at reception.

4WD ISLAND DAY TOUR
Discover Fraser Island's breathtaking natural
beauty, on a full-day 4WD adventure. Join
our experienced guides, traversing through
the World Heritage-listed landscape in a
custom-built coach. Swim in the famed
Lake McKenzie, explore the ancient
sub-tropical rainforest, cruise 75 Mile Beach
and more. Morning tea, lunch and National
Park fees are included. Foreign language guides
are available via the 'Fraser Explorer Tours
App'. Visit Reception for more information.

THE SUNSET BAR
Stroll along the jetty with a barista-made
espresso, sip on a refreshing cocktail as
you bask in that sunset glow, or say
cheers to island life with a cheese platter
and champagne down along the shore.

THE ISLAND DAY SPA
Relax and recharge with a selection of
soothing massages, hydrating facials, and
revitalising rituals at The Island Day Spa.
Using a range of all-natural Australian
products, this tranquil haven offers the
perfect island indulgence.

TASTES OF SEABELLE
Savour an array of bush tucker-infused
to a selection of signature dishes. Our
award-winning Chefs have paired native
ingredients with fresh, locally-sourced
produce, incorporating the island’s cultural
fare into Modern Australian cuisine.
with our expertly-matched wines.

SEAFOOD TOWER
Relish the Maheno Restaurant’s signature
dish, brimming with a selection of Fraser
Coast crab, prawns, oysters, salt & pepper
accompanied with garden salad and fries
This seafood sensation is sure to impress!

JUNIOR ECO RANGERS

Terms and conditions apply to all activities. Activities are subject to weather conditions and times may vary.
Some activities may require minimum numbers to run. Cancellations 24-48 hours will incur a 50% fee and
cancellations within 24 hours or no shows will be charged in full. Activities marked with an (*) are free of charge.

BUSH TUCKER TALK & TASTE
Join a Resort Ranger and Executive Chef
for a unique foodie experience, as they
combinations of Fraser Island’s bush
tucker. Learn about their origins and
sample with freshly cooked kangaroo,
crocodile and emu, to taste Australia
on a plate.

KFB480

more! Kids will learn fascinating facts
about Fraser’s environment and
wondrous wildlife, on their own
interactive island adventure.

MONDAY 23rd March 2020
Sea Explorer Cruise - ‘Osprey’ (details over page)
0730 - 0830 Ranger-guided Canoe Paddle
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
1045 - 1130 Ranger-guided Bush Tucker Walk
1430 - 1530 Ranger-guided Segway Tour
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
1540 - 1600 Resort/Island Orientation
1645 - 1730 Bush Tucker Talk and Taste
Sunset1756 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1930 - 2030 Ranger-guided Night Walk
TUESDAY 24th March 2020
Sea Explorer Cruise - ‘Osprey’ (details over page)
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
0830 - 0900 Ranger Presentation – Dingoes of Fraser
0830 - 0930 Ranger-guided Canoe Paddle
1045 - 1145 Ranger-guided Great Sandy Strait Walk
1430 - 1530 Ranger-guided Segway Tour
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
Sunset1755 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1800 - 1830 Ranger Presentation-Experience Fraser Island
1930 - 2030 Ranger-guided Night Walk
WEDNESDAY 25th March 2020
Sea Explorer Cruise - ‘Osprey’ (details over page)
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
0830 - 0930 Ranger-guided Canoe Paddle
1045 - 1130 Ranger-guided Bush Tucker Walk
1430 - 1530 Ranger-guided Segway Tour
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
1645 - 1730 Bush Tucker Talk and Taste
Sunset1754 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1930 - 2030 Ranger-guided Night Walk
THURSDAY 26th March 2020
Sea Explorer Cruise - ‘Osprey’ (details over page)
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
0830 - 0930 Ranger-guided Canoe Paddle
1045 - 1145 Ranger-guided Great Sandy Strait Walk
1415 - 1500 Ranger-guided Eco Walk
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)

1540 - 1600 Resort/Island Orientation
1600 - 1700 Ranger-guided Segway Tour
Sunset1753 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1930 - 2030 Ranger-guided Night Walk
FRIDAY 27th March 2020
Sea Explorer Cruise - ‘Osprey’ (details over page)
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
0830 - 0900 Ranger Presentation-Mammals of Fraser
1000 - 1100 Ranger-guided Canoe Paddle
1045 - 1130 Ranger-guided Bush Tucker Walk
1415 - 1515 Ranger-guided Archery
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
1540 - 1600 Resort/Island Orientation
1645 - 1730 Bush Tucker Talk and Taste
Sunset1752 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1800 - 2030 Junior Eco Rangers-Marine Life by Night
SATURDAY 28th March 2020
Sea Explorer Cruise - ‘Osprey’ (details over page)
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
0830 - 0900 Ranger Presentation-Dingoes of Fraser
1000 - 1100 Ranger Guided Canoe Paddle
1045 - 1145 Ranger-guided Great Sandy Strait Walk
1415 - 1515 Ranger Guided Beach & Mangrove Walk
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
1600 - 1700 Ranger-guided Segway Tour
Sunset1751 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1800 - 2030 Junior Eco Rangers- Campfire
1930 - 2030 Ranger-guided Night Walk
SUNDAY 29th March 2020
Sea Explorer Cruise - ‘Osprey’ (details over page)
0750 - 1630 Beauty Spots Guided 4WD Tour
0830 - 0900 Ranger Presentation-Experience Fraser Island
1045 - 1130 Ranger-guided Eco Walk
1100 - 1200 Ranger-guided Canoe Paddle
1415 - 1515 Ranger-guided Archery
1500 - 2100 Cocktail Happy Hour (details over page)
Sunset1750 Sundowner at the Sunset Bar
1845 - 1915 Ranger Presentation-Dingoes of Fraser
1930 - 2030 Ranger-guided Night Walk

WHAT’S ON
Beauty Spots Guided
4WD Tour:
Bush Tucker Talk and
Taste:

We head off-road in our 4WD bus and discover Fraser Island’s famous Beauty Spots. Pre-book at
Reception and meet at the Village Store at 0750 for a 0800-0810 departure. Adult $239/Child $159.
Tantalise your tastebuds and sample a selection of native bush cuisine, presented by a Resort Ranger
and Seabelle’s Executive Chef. Book at reception by 3pm and meet in The Seabelle Lounge Bar Open from 1630. Arrive early and try one of our bush tucker-inspired cocktails (Please advise dietary
requirements) $20pp. (Bar and Restaurant is closed Sunday and Monday nights; you can purchase a
drink from the Maheno Bar and head down to Seabelle).
Come and enjoy one of our selected cocktail specials at the following venues – the Sunset and Maheno
Bars 1500-1700 and, Seabelle’s Cocktail Lounge is offering a Martini Happy Hour 2000-2100 (please
note: Seabelle is closed on Sunday and Monday nights).
Suitable for children aged 5 years and over. Book your child/children in at reception by 1700. Meet at
reception. (Minimum of 2 to run) BYO: torch (not essential) and water bottle, dinner included $40/pc.

Cocktail Happy Hour:
Junior Eco Rangers:

• Campfire: Have a great night with our rangers toasting marshmallows, telling stories and looking up
at the stars.
• Marine Life by Night: Discover what our magical marine creatures get up to when no-one is looking
and learn about their complex lives in an amazing indoor/outdoor presentation.

Personalised Tours:

Explore the hidden gems of Fraser Island with a full-day private tour with one of our experienced
Rangers. Our team will create a personalised itinerary to suit your needs – so you can go at your own
pace and see the sights in comfort. Your private tour includes refreshments, morning and afternoon
tea, and your choice of a gourmet picnic hamper or an a-la-carte lunch at Eurong Beach Resort,
including either a glass of wine, beer, soft drink or barista coffee. Gluten-free and vegetarian options
are available. $1,500 Full Day (max 4pax). Meet at reception at 0830, returning approximately 16001615.

Ranger-guided Archery:

Ranger-guided Beach
and Mangrove Walk:
Ranger-guided Bush
Tucker Walk:
Ranger-guided Canoe
Paddle:
Ranger-guided Eco
Walk:
Ranger-guided Great
Sandy Strait Walk:
Ranger-guided Night
Walk:

Put your skill and focus to the test and join our Resort Rangers for a fun-filled session. This lowimpact sport is suitable for ages 10 and over. Bookings required 1 hour prior. Meet at reception 10min
prior. Closed-in shoes essential Adult $20/Child $15. (Children must always be accompanied by an
adult).
Discover our soldier crabs, leaden snails and stingray holes - together we explore the marine life
on Fraser’s western side and walk to the mangrove estuary system of Dundonga Creek. Meet at the
Sunset Bar. (*no charge)
On this gentle walk, we discover bush foods in the resort grounds and their use in everyday Butchulla
life. Meet at reception (*no charge).
Take a gentle paddle up to Dundonga Creek and through the pristine mangrove habitat. Book at
reception and meet at the Sunset Bar 10min prior to start. Adult $30/Child $15. (Children must be
accompanied by an adult).
Learn all about our award-winning architecture and landscaping and see how we apply eco-tourism
principles around the resort. Meet at Reception (*no charge).
Join our Resort Ranger on this trek which rises through mixed forest and ends with a spectacular view
over the Great Sandy Strait (Moderate fitness). Meet at the Sunset Bar (*no charge).
Take a walk after dark looking for the sights and sounds of our nocturnal wildlife - step into their
world. Book and meet at reception. $10pp (children must be accompanied by an adult).

Ranger-guided Segway
Tour:

Join our Resort Ranger for a 20min fun obstacle challenge induction and trial before heading off,
pass this with confidence, then cruise along the beach - stopping on the way to learn about the Great
Sandy Strait and the marine life that surrounds us. Closed in shoes must be worn. Book at reception,
meet at the Sunset Bar 10min prior. $79pp – no refund if cancelled on the day of tour (12yrs/overchildren 12-17yrs must be accompanied by an adult at all times, weight restriction - 50kg min -100kg
max).

Ranger Presentation Dingoes of Fraser:
Ranger Presentation
- Experience Fraser
Island:
Ranger Presentation Mammals of Fraser:
Resort/Island
Orientation:

Learn about the natural behaviour of Fraser Island’s most famous residents and learn how to be Dingo
Safe in the National Park. Meet at Reception. (*no charge)

Sea Explorer

Your Resort Ranger will take you on a photographic journey of the world’s largest sand island - from
our sub-tropical rainforest to 75-Mile Beach, to our flora and fauna. Meet at Reception. (*no charge).
Discover all the mammals that live right here on Fraser Island, and understand the mammals that
don’t live here and never have. Meet at Reception (*no charge).
One of our friendly team members will help you get your bearings and offer some handy pointers for
those keen to explore Fraser Island’s sandy 4WD tracks or any of our walking trails. Meet at Reception.
(*no charge)
‘Osprey’ – Check availability for one of our cruises departing daily from the end of the Kingfisher Bay
jetty. Book at Reception and meet at the end of the jetty 10min prior to departure.
• Sunset Chill Cruise 1700-1830 : Set out on the water with friends, savour a complimentary drink
+ cheese/antipasto platters and bask in the golden glow for a relaxing sunset session. On-board bar
available. $65pp.
• West Coast Explorer Cruise AM 0830-1200 or PM 1200-1530 : Our expert skipper and Resort
Ranger will help you discover the magnificent wildlife and uninhabited surrounding islands within the
Great Sandy Marine Park. Explore along our pristine sandy beaches on a guided walk and have the
opportunity to swim in our spectacular waterways on this eco adventure. Adult $160/Child $95.

Sundowner at the
Sunset Bar:

Head down to the Sunset Bar for an icy cold drink and watch a magical sunset over the Great Sandy
Strait. Pre-order a $25 cheese, antipasto or prawn platter at Reception.

Tide Times
Monday 23rd March 2020
Western beach –High: 0829/2051
Low: 0216/1500
Eastern beach – High: 0734/1957
Low: 0102/1351
Tuesday 24th March 2020
Western beach – High: 0846/2103
Low: 0234/1512
Eastern beach – High: 0803/2026
Low: 0132/1415
Wednesday 25th March 2020
Western beach – High: 0912/2133
Low: 0305/1539
Eastern beach – High: 0833/2056
Low: 0205/1440
Thursday 26th March 2020
Western beach – High: 0936/2202
Low: 0336/1604

Eastern beach – High: 0902/2128
Low: 0240/1506
Friday 27th March 2020
Western beach – High: 0959/2233
Low: 0407/1628
Eastern beach – High: 0934/2204
Low: 0318/1533
Saturday 28th March 2020
Western beach – High: 1025/2308
Low: 0439/1654
Eastern beach – High: 1008/2243
Low: 0359/1602
Sunday 29th March 2020
Western beach – High: 1056/2348
Low: 0515/1722
Eastern beach – High: 1044/2325
Low: 0445/1632

DINGO SAFETY

EXPLORE BY SEGWAY

WATER SPORTS

It’s easy to be Dingo Safe in the
National Park by following these
simple rules: walk in groups; stay
close to children; never feed dingoes
and secure your rubbish. To learn
more about dingoes, check out our
Ranger Presentations.

Our eco-friendly Segway Personal
Transporters are a fun way to explore
Fraser’s western side. Join a Ranger
on these X2 machines and reach
speeds of up to 10km an hour on
the sand. Age, weight, height and tide
restrictions apply. Closed-in shoes
required. Bookings essential.

Bay are the perfect spot to try your
hand at water sports. Stop by the
Sunset Bar and ask our team about
hiring stand up paddleboards, kayaks
and canoes or hire a rod and reel and
wet a line off the jetty.

Ferry Transfer Schedule (45 min to River Heads)
•
Departs: 0750, 1030, 1400, 1700, 2100
Kingfisher Shuttle Services
•
Shuttle services operate between Reception, The Sand
Bar and Dingo Bar. Timetables are located on a signpost
in the driveway outside Reception.
Opening Hours
•
Island Day Spa (Ext 3329): 1000-1800 daily
•
(Appointments outside these times must be pre-booked)
•
Rangers’ Desk (Ext 3353): 0800-1630
•
The Sunset Bar (Ext 7357): 1330-Sunset
•
The Village Store (Ext 3361): 0730-1930
•
Centre Complex swimming pool: 0600-2200
WIFI
•

Free WIFI can be accessed in the resort lobby, atrium
and Maheno Lounge. 24 hour WIFI within your room/
resort-wide can be purchased, through the settings on
your device. Dial 9 if you require assistance or jump on
the internet kiosk located in the Centre Complex. If you
are experiencing problems with loss of signal, there are
wireless access points at The Pool Bar, Reception and The
Sunset Bar.

Junior Eco Rangers
•
Suitable for children aged 5 years and over. Book your
child/children in 1 hour prior and meet at Reception.
(Minimum of 2 to run) BYO – hat (AM), torch (PM) and
water bottle. Lunch/dinner included. $40/pp.

